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JURY THROWN OUT OF GASTONIA CASE
*5 MACDONALD KIDS Adopt Southern Mill Village! STRIKE OF 2JIOO LEWIS READY TO

SENATOR ADOUT 
COMING CONFLICT
“It’s Unthinkable” ofi 

ri Course; Speech Does ! 
Nothing to Stop It ;

LI —
ff-Fewer Meet Called

Larger Naval States to 
Try Cheat Each Other

PI^HINCTON. D. C, Oct. 7J- 
MkcDonald came down 

Ms ronffrenea with the spokes- 
npariefiem in the 

Hoase today to make a speech 
war to the Senate.

: H? was * Bowed to stand in the 
flea-president’s place, and the sena- 
|ara at course applauded when Mac- 
eknald said; “Speakers of oar coun- 

tmerably have said: war 
Gnat Britain and the 

States is unthinkable.” 
MacDonald praised the KeIlo7Sr 

Streceman.

Kothiac Abdat Cruisers, 
did not talk about any of th? 

the naval bargain on which 
United States and Britain are 

daailnekid. Ha refamd to 
natiem’ probable soapicions of 

visit to U .S. and iosiatad that 
«ew peaceful atnospbere meant 

had nothing to worrk about, 
aale heard Mia, but will not 
Ba naval potter °« that ac- 

any bmMM than British imper- 
will chance it..

'invitations to the Five PowCr Cen
to moot in Janaary wen i»* 

In London, about the time of 
“ K will ho —

Rush the Daily Workei South!
Workers, Organzations Must Give at Once to
“Rush the Daily to Soil thern Workers” Drive

_________ __________ !
Adopt a southern mill village!
From the workers of scores of mill towns znd villages of the Caro

lines, trim Georgia. Alabama, Tennessee and West Virginia, even from ) 
far-off Texas, appeals, swelling into demands for the Daily Worker con- t 
tiaue ta come to us. •

The southern mill workers cf practically every mill center in these 1 
states, flooded with the vicious, murder-inciting Gastonia Gazette, re
fuse to read that sheet which they know as the organ of the mill owners. ! 
their foes. - J

They demand instead, the Daily Worker. For with the fighting , 
reputation of the National Textile Workers Union, has spread to every j 
corner of the South, word of the “union paper”—the Daily W’orker.

From Gastonia, word of the fighting union and the fighting paper 
have spread to every corner of the South.

Preparing for one of the greatest struggles in the history of the i 
American workers, the mill workers of the South demand that the ! 
Daily Worker come to them.

They demand bundles of the Daily Worker. Ten thousand copies of 
the Daify Worker must reach the southern mill workers every day! 1

The elaaa-eonscious workers will not turn a deaf car to the demand.! 
of these latest participants llrthe class struggle.

They most rush their contributions to the “Rash the Dailv Worker 
to the Sonthern Mill Workers” Drive.

All workingclass organizations must do their part as Well—and at 
once!

Every unit of the Communist Partv. every local of the International 
I.nb«r Defense, every council of the Workingclass Women, every mili
tant local union, and other workingrbss groups, must adept a mil! 
village of the South!

Larger groups must adopt a mill town!
This imoortant duty must be carried nut at once!
For $&5d a week, a bundle of 25 Daily Workers can be sent to a 

mill village for a week.
For $5 a week a bundle of 50 Dailies can be sent to a mill village 

for a week.
For $10 f week, a bundle of 100 Dailies will reach the workers of 

a southern mill center for one week.
“We can’t put up no longer with the stretchout svstem in the 

Spartan Mill bnt we don’t hardly know what to do without the union— 
and the anion paper,” writes a worker in Spartaneburg. S. C.

What answer to this worker?

FRUIT TRUCKERS 
TIES UP MARKET

Union Leaders Will Be 
Bought Off, Hint 

of Bosses

EXPEL ILLINOIS 
PART OF UMWA

Graft Charges, Suits, 
and Ultimatums Are 

Order of the Day

Lose $400,000 Daily Farrington Readmitted

Walker Sends Police to 
Break Picket-Line

Two thousand truck drivers en
gaged in transporting fruit and pro
duce from the railroad terminals of 
Ne wYork went on strike Saturday 
when the market truckmen’s asso
ciation, following a week of daily 
negotiations with representatives of 
the International Brotherhood of 
Teamsters and Chauffeurs, Local 
202, flatly refused the drivers’ de
mands for an eight-hoar day and 
time and a half for overtime.

Twenty-five stable stewards were 
awaiting the return of the union 
delegates at the local offices, and 
immediately after hearing of the 
outcome of the negotiations, which 
came to an end at 2.30 Saturday, af- 

(Conttmted on Pag* Two t

AFL LEAUERS TO 
PUSH SCAB UTW

T« the Daily Worker;
2i Union Square. New York, N. Y.

Hero la aiy contribution with which I want. 
Daily Work or seat ta the southern mill workers.

copies of the

IBiANB STRIKE
Mansvers to 

Effect Sellout .

thousand tow boatmen, 
the Associated Marine 

khorod at Patel Garden 
taraeo* to take a strike

f flHqr.f far a strike while
the^qiSiroffidbllJ^tT*t£
and finally anecaaJad in pot- 

the sell-oat machinery hi mo
th* by stalling off any action until 

meeting scheduled for next 
H/Cw-Awtod en Faff Two)

CSTRKER 
INK REPORT

stirring report of theactivities 
mil! worker*’ ehfldfun of Cas
te aiding hi tha struggle 

Mqdery was Mw ateoange 
to Mow York yesterday by 

Groan, 14-year-old Loruy mill 
tnd organteer of the Young 
in Gostonte.

story of the mfittancy of

State

FOR ORGANIZATIONS

We.
(Name of Organization)

City and State ............. ................ ........................................................
wish to adopt a southern mill town or village, and see to it that the

workers there arc supplied with......... .copies of the Daily Worker

every day for............weeks. We inclose I...................
Kindly send us the name of the mill village or city assigned to us, 

f« we wish to communicate with the workers there.

Toronto Convention to 
Fight Textile Workers

Miners Joining N.M.U. 
Fijrht Both Machines

SPRINGFIELD, 111., Oct. 7.—The 
National Miners Union become’ 
more and more the hope of the coal 
miners in these fields, and locals 
spring up in one town after another 
even though the United Mine Work
ers of America makes wage cutting 
>ontract? with the bosses and in
stitutes the check-off. The miners 
regard the check-off as so mrch re
duction in their wages, and go ahead 
to join the K. M. U.

Meanwhile, the U. M. W. A. pro
ceeds through a fight between two 
gangs of misleaders each of wh:ch 
want* whatever spoils are left, in
cluding the rich monopoly of the 
sell-out to the bosses, to split.

Practical Split.
Some compromise may yet be af

fected, but a practical split exists 
today between the Harry Fishwick. 
District 12 machine and the Lewis

COMES BACK AND STAYS; TWO NEGRO 
WORKERS ON IT; ROACH, WITNESS FOR 

PROSECUTION, EXPOSED AS RAPIST
State’s Perjurers Contradict Each Other in Effort to Involve Deal

Buch in “Conspiracy”; Can’t Agree on Words Used in Speech
...........................

Marion Striker Testifies Sheriff, Owner Calleii to Scabs, Then 
Tear Gassing Pickets, Followed JVith LVolley of Shots

----------------------------- ' « " •'

BULLETIN.
(Wirelett By Inpreeorr)

MOSCOW’, Oct. 7.—The Red International of Labor Unions has issued an nppcnl to the workers, 
of the whole world, urging their support tr the Gastonia textile workers. The appeal donn 
case of those now on trial, and the latest developments, drawing n parallel between the Gastmda de
fendants and the case of Sacco and Vanzetti, concluding: “Help the textile workers smasl 
State* fascism. Save these workers from the capitalist murderers.”

mmimi

UTW CHIEFS ASK 
FOR MILITIAMEN

Wants Troops to Guard 
House; Strike Goes On

MARION, N. Y.. Oct. 7.—
machine, which controls the inter- j JudRC W. F. Harding1 today 
national fofice of the union. continued his hearing of the

Lewis last week sent what i witnesses to the. slaughter of

Oct. -The

N. J. HAT STRIKE MOST INCREASE
stiu unbroken; mass pressure;.^

ini*** *

ho* laid In Irving
OMi$i m.

No AFL Aid in 40-Hr., 
5 Day Week Fight

PERTH AMBOY, N. J., Oct. 7— 
“Don’t rely on official promiess but 
increase the picket tinea” is the ad
vice of the Trade Union Unity Lea
gue followed by hatters striking 

the Seiden Hat Company 
the Sarnoff Irving Hnt Com-

Unconditional 
Is I. L. D. Demand

Rank-and-file pressure forced the 
Untied Betters of North America to 
enfl the strike in pretost against long 

tad low wages some weeks

The

working class pressure to 
secure the release of all the Gas
tonia prisoners is reflected in united 
front cirapaigns, bazaars and other 
local drives which are being organ
ized throughout the country.

The renewed activity is one result 
of the last meeting of the Gastonia 
J<*nt Defense and Relief Committee.

“Build branded Gastonia confer
ences! Speed the literature of the 
Gastonia campaign! Hold 
demonstrations! Hold mass 
nigs, distribute literature anc make

forty-four hour, five-day 
__ ___ 1 the elimination of danger-

S’liTciSiSS'r-•*“>;«*• 221 -«■■■*?*■" ionStlTS «.72!
nat sare some of the menu demands. 0f the instructions the committee 

WHh other A. F. of L. locals fall sent out by telegram and letter to 
tag to rapport the strike, both com-, the hundreds of International Labor 
pnnies. have obtained the willing (Continued on Pane 

to help ratee.toFport of the city ndmteistraUoB.1 ' * ™ Fa"

TORONTO 
annual report of t
cil of the A. F. L., to the convention 
which started today in this city, 
claims the strike breaking, sell-out 
activity of the United Textile Work
ers’ Union in Elizabethon and 
Marion as “an outsanding labor de
velopment of the year.” The Report 
was drafted Ay William Green, who 
personally directed the attempt to 
sell out the New Orleans street car
men’s strike several weeks ago.

The report makes false claims to 
a gain in membership. According 
to the figures given, the A. F. L. 
in 1929 hao 2,933,545 members. It 
claimed 2,896,063 in 1928. This is 
admittedly a decrease from the 4,- 
078,740 given for 1920.

These Figures Lie.
But even these 1929 figures are 

inflated, for they accept the num
bers given by John-Lewis of the 
United Mine Workers of nearly half 

million members, the same as be
fore he betrayed,the 1927-1928 strike 
and reduced his union to a corpsral’s 

! guard. The same applies to such
Release ot*ier un’on' as the International

| Seamen’s and Mahon’s Amalga
mated Association of Street and 
Electrical Railway Employes. 

T.U.U.L. Exposes Green.
A complete exposure of A.F.L. 

strikebreaking, and the new policy 
by which Mahon agrees to never or
ganize a Mitten railroad unless he 
can show greater services to the 
company than its own company 
unions, also the pushing of the U. 
T. W. in the South to prevent the 
textile workers from building their 
own organization, in the National 
Textile Workers' Union, will be 
made at the great mass meeting 
schcdulei for Wednesday, under the 
auspices of the Trite Union Unity 
i tague and ’he Trade Union Educa
tional Lesg i * < f Canals. It will be 
held in Toe ntr. during the A.F.L. 
(■invention, and th* principal speak
er will be Wm. Z. Foster, 
secretary of the T.U.U.L.

mass

Two)
for lie Gaetonte Joint redief Headed by the grafter Hilfers, the

•tale federation 
tienaliy ■

Assert Biro-Bidjan 
ome Than

ef labor ia trsdi- : Simons to Speak at 
Anti - Imperialist 

Meeting on Coast

Magnificent, Rich Land

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct 7—WU- 
Simona, national secretary of 

the All American Anti-Imperialist 
League, will address two meetings 
here in the Bay Cities. One wUl be

Soviet Union ts w*dm“lay' ^ ^ * can-

COPS, AH. m 
AGAINST STRIKE

LUDLOW, Mass., Oct. 7.—After 
nine speakers and organizers of the 
National Textile Workers* Union 

arrested for passing1 out «

amounts to an ultimatum to the Il
linois (District 12) executive board, 
demanding that they either approve 
or denounce the suit filed by A, 0. 
Lewie, chief counsel for District 12, 
against John L. Lewis for libel. If 
they dent detmunce it, they are con
sidered out of the union, and John 
L. Lewis will set up a dual admin
istration, as he has done for so 
many other districts, Kansas, Nova 
Scotia, etc.

Graft Story.
The libel suit is the Fishwick 

machine’s answer to an article in 
the United Mine Journal, controlled 
by Lewis, in which evidence is of
fered that certain deposed U. M. W. 
officials in Franklin County con
fessed to having “mishandled” a 
$50,000 relief fund.

The Fishwick board met Friday, 
but it did not take action on Lewis’ 
letter. Fishwick states that it will 
be considered at the next meeting, 
and meanwhile the suit goes on.

Farrington’s Policy.
Fishwick has begun more and 

more to follow the line cf his old 
chief, Frank Farrington, president 
of the district while Fishwick was 
vice president. Farrington was ex
posed in 1926 as being on the pay
roll of the Peabody' Coal Co. for 
$25,000 a year. He was thrown out 
of the union, universally execrated, 
and his picture turned to the wall 
in all union halls. For his policy 
of a separate Ilinois miners’ union, 
in which all the graft would go to 
the local mislaeders is now Fish- 
wick’s proposition, and it is highly 
significant that Frank Farrington 
was re-admitted into the Fishwick 
local at Ithica. Illinois, Friday 
night. There is no assurance what
ever that he is not continuing to 
draw his bribe from the coal bosses.

FAMOUS WRITERS 
AID 7 ON TRIAL

Siberia June 25. ,
^ __ _____ _ _ , * Advance advices from Moscow,
Bw^Btetea, toe newly pro- Epstein says, indicate that the ex-

fornia Hall. Turk and Poly Sts., and th! ^kin*
the other in Oakland, on Thursday,
Oct. 17, at Fraternity Hall, 708 Pe
ralta St. Both begin at 8 p. m.

SUC-

Untew, have 
Mtkm and will .

., frF'jjw^'Yotl; within a few 
fe*!**er*,«* A* *•*«. net-
2 T’*!"**
! . *?™Ttc** orgamaatiea for Jew-
f* qpewmattea te Soviet mmoio.

to* Haw Vaefc .* or* I or i

ports’ report wiH he a positive one. 
Hi a conversation with the Moecew i 
representative of Iwht,, Professor 
Franklin B. Harris, bead of the eons-
lyiha id to o

i a lewteh hometend fites
■ Page Throe)

of John Gateiee, president of 
the central labor council, A. F, L. 

Gateiee Jumped into the spontan- 
unorganized strike of the spin- 
in Ludlow textile mills. No. 8 

[and 11, with a promise to tha bosses 
I that he would lead the workers hack 

pro- under a ompramise, really a sell oat.
Tha spinners aiq to work fear sides 

the of Malkie frame*, instead of two 
, , , Maellor, sidea as formerly. They are given

hi the ministry of foreign affairs to a fake increase for so doing.
!* Worker* Were Winning.

U4 Or J.a» Qmb ^ lk< PmpIo- n, Natleut T.ttli. W.rW
fe BMMd tar Um pant. U

The Central Committee of the 
Workers’ International Relief in 
Berlin has issued a call among world 
famous intellectuals and writers for 
support of the Gastonia strikers. 
Among those who have signed the 
•mil are .Upton Sinclair. Maxim 
Gorki, Henri Barbusse. Carl Lind- 
hogin Prof. Alfred Goldschmidt and 

ifin toe name of the CentrarCommir.-1 
tee of the W. L R., Georg Ledebour t 
and Willi Munzenberg.

Erwin Piscator, known as the 
most modern producer, openly advo- 
catiing a revolutionary stage as a 
weapon of toe class struggle, has 
called on various American writers 
to shew “that the intellectual work- 

(Continued on Pope Two) ^

five strikers and wounding 
of many more before the gates 
of the Marion Manufacturing 
Co. here Wednesday.

In spite of every effort of the 
judge and the etate prosecutors, 
more strikers testified to the brutal, 
and unprovoked assault of the po
lice on the mass picket line at the 
Marion mill, and told of the firing 
of tear gas and bullets into the un
armed crowd.

“Shooting Off Gas.”
Sam Bradley, striker, the first 

witness, described the scene in front 
of the mill.

“When I got there,” he said, “the 
law was inside the mill gate and 
there was a crowd in the road.”

‘T heard Sheriff Adkins say for 
everyone to stand back and I heard 
Adam Hunt who is mill foreman 
say for anyone who wanted to go 
to work to come an.”

“Then Adkins and Allie Stephen 
began shooting off gas and I saw 
George Jonas raise his stick like he 
was going to hit the sheriff but I 
didn’t see him hit him.

“Then I heard a shot. It was 
from down where the law was in 
the gate.'

“I thought it was a blank and I 
stayed right there. Then there was 
a lot of shooting and I saw Sam 
Vickers fall dead. Then I knew it 
wasn’t blanks they was shooting and 
I ran.”

“Who did you -see /shooting?” 
asked the solicitor.

"I saw Broad Robbins, Forest 
Smith, Ed Cannon, Jim Oven, Webb 
Fender and that light headed man 
sitting over in the corner,” he said.

U.T.W. SUI1 Misleading.
The United Textile Workers, 

whose officials sold the* Marion 
strikers into a blacklist agreement 
several weeks ago, are still pretend
ing to lead the renewed strike which 
was initiated with toe Marion mas
sacre. Francis J. Gorman, who Sat
urday offered the Marion Manufac
turing Co. a compromise settlement, 
today called a conference of his fel
low bureaucrats in Marion to dis
cuss the situation.

One of them, William Ros4T has 
allowed his friends to appeal for n 
guard of militia around his house.

‘Things That 
Bring Tears' 
In Mill Town

BuiM Up the United Prcnt of 
the Working CUas From the Bot
tom Up—at too Enterpriecol

The following leter is from a 
worker in a mill in a village located 
about 150 miles from Gastonia.

His story of unbelievable misery 
suffered by the mill workers in his 
townw will show to every workey 
the necessity of organizing these 
workers for the coming great strug
gle in the South, and for sending 
copies of the Daily Worker to every 
mill town and village in the South. 

* •
Dear Friend;

I am writing you a few lines to 
let you know that I got those papers 
all O.K. and was glad to get them. 
But listen, don’t you send any more
to ----- . So write your speaker in
Charlotte to write no more to----- ,
N. C. The boss is watching and the 
one that looks after the company 
stor is postmastr also. So you send 
my mail to ——. I am a friend to 
the reds.

I have got a wife and six children 
and I have not got any money, and 
if they were to throw me out now 
I would not know hardly what I 
would do. .

You know I have worked at the 
mills all my life. I went to work 
when I was seven years old, I am 
now 32, and I never have saved any
thing, and I have lived hard at my 
table and wore always sorrow cloth
ing. Now my health is gone because 
of being overworked.

Now the man I worked for is rich, 
and what chance have I in life? The 
reds is on the right side after all.

My friend, I would like to sit and 
talk with you one hour, and toll you 
about things that I have come thru 
in life. Say, I can tell you things 
that if you got any heart at all it 
will bring tears in your eyesi Say, 
the half has never yet bran told. I 
have heard gray-hoaded saints pray 
years ago for God to send something 
to stop the mill bosses from the way 
they were treating the workers.

No longer than last winter I aaw 
them lay and die with bloody mat
ter running out of thair mouth and 
the company would not 1st them 
have anything to eat out of their 
store, neither would they lot them 
have coal to make them a fire. They 
would tell them, if they got well and 
went back to work, then they would 
get some more. But lots of tom 
died for the need of things they 
could not get.

Say, what I am tolling you is the 
truth and I can prove ft. Say, hs 
sure and don’t put my name to any
thing yet and send my mall to Rock
ingham, N. C., and don’t send say
more mail to ----- , for the boss te
watching.

Yours truly,
(—---------)

WORKERS ANGR' 
ATLIESTOI

Audience in Coi 
Denounces

vm

Sffpiiy

CHARLOTTE, N. (V Oet^ 
—The labor jury sent by ttafel 
Cleveland Trade Union 
Convention to observe the 
tonia case trial a render a 
diet to the working class,
thrown out of the court room 
morning.

Just before the court 
they took neats. The court 
ant immediately told the Negro ' 
workers, Sol Harper and CharSft ; 
Frank, that Negroes were not pkr* '’ 
mitted to sit with white workers sad 
that they would have to gb to Mm, J 
balcony, where Negroes are osusll)' 
Jim Crowed. The whole labor jgrY 
arose in a body as a protest 
this racial discrimination and 
to the balcony. •

. Bar Negroes.
Before they could get seats 

another attendant rushed up 
told them that the judge had i 
that for this trial no Negroes 
be allowed in the coart room at 
either in the balcony or 

When the white workers of 
labor jury protested 
the flunkey threatened them all 
arrest, and drove them out.

This afternoon ’ the labor 
again took seats, and have 
ed thus far in remaining.

The labor jury issued a 
as follows:

Urge Uafted Front.
“The inclusion of Negro 

demonstrates the absence of 
prejudice among the white 
who elected them,’ and al 
ports the campaign to brga 
southern mill workers and 
of exjdoited Negro wotkei 
bosses have grate to iitTimi 
to divide the ranks of the 
by appeals to rattgioas am 
prejudice. This must he 
with determination. Tha

of aB

NAME STRE8KMANN 
CESSOR.

BERLIN. Oct. 
ef the
,M to# proposal to 

democrat, Herman

•—Doe to

strike machinery, and was 
the strike from depart

ment to department and from mill 
to min, when Gateiee began his 
treacherous role.

of the workers have re
turned, during toe, inearc : ration of 
their loaders, and t

Drastic Wage Slashes Cut 
. Miners Pay Thruout U. S.

—jv,y ■

All Fields Show Lower Wages in 1939 than S 
Years Previous

Min* workers are getting lower 
wages in Ohio than inlny other im
portant coal state except Alabama, 
Tenner.see, of Virginia, says Anna 
Kochester, investigator for the Fed
erated Press. What the anti-union 

, drive o fthe operator* and the sor- 
. , Gatelra’sJ render of the Jacksonville scale by

The Strike »uned about the United Mine Worker* have 
•go mmI involved 800 «fsr- meant te the pay e|veiope$ of the

b ythe U. S. Tte
d base

payxpfl study mode sari yin 
In utile* ad non-union 

•like, wage cuts 
miners’ nav Wbae 
ers actually ■rateved t 
for each day’s work 
ported te 1*24 add pay 
too first qaartor. ofwratew. hra fust tX lCirJ .j ™,<***™r « ™ * tarara test Phrty te Union dtp hid

asAM at dsp-ii?1..*!sss£, z a- gg* * >«*« »»>.«»» im, w^

the Trade Union Unity League. 
Frank, who represented toe 
ican Negro Labor Congress, 
labor jury consisted of Lse 

representing the tata 
Workers' Union. New 1

P. P. '

WWW-a,-
tv urikcrMf

York; Wm
Workers’ Industrial KhtaM 
York; Joe Golden, Marine 
League, New York; Daisy 
•Id, Gastonia; Taylor Shytie, 
denville; Charles Soramey. 
lotto; Wee WiRtems, Rw—sr City; 
Hubert Carroll, Pomytoo, Ga. J 

The teethnooy of tiato’s 
today was as sh 
tory as it has 
ning of the trial. This me 
C. Little, father of Mix

his daughter’s
point, but bod
lew mi > mil f, f kxanM .1 —-»■ M '*W Quasi m LM, mm W&m
seeing “scuffling between the offi
cers and toe guard” taMteddteHHelh 
after toe Aderbolt raiding party *p»4 
rived et toe union tot. Then be •nll’f 

Continued on Pop* Them)

DONATE iit TO D
union art, jfc S, ..

International Branch of to*
ni* Aittl
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FAMOUS WRITERS 
AID T ON TRIAL 
I AT CNAIILOTTE

LABOR NOTES

■

«

Maw Meets,
for Release

om>
mm vnHftd front to

• rtsiif t# Umr MIpipHno w 
GMrtuurdPohl, German writer and

of Upton Sinclair, also
• telerrmm to Upton Sinclair 

in part, **1« arrested 
me are threatened by

the same fate a* met State and 
Van aetti. . . the preaeootien hat 
fftfated the death penalty. We mast 
roots the world cones it nee. The 
Wffct of niMhind it at stake.*
fjk Min a nshatii^ ed the shot 

in the textile industry has 
ts diacnaa Gaatenia. A 
of pretest araiaet the at- 
•petition of the Sacco- 

Yanisttl murder on this treat scale 
adopted and sent to the Ameri- 
Anfrr—*'*'** in Berlin.

hare been 
the past few adys in 

Berlin branch of the 
E1* Ik, in conjunction with the W. 
X. B. and the Berlin branch of the 

af “Red W

Hosiery Workers Jailed.
EASTON. Pa. — Three women 

trade unionists. Clairs Norelli, bru
nette and Id; Mae Swanson, blonde 
and 22, and Edith Chriatenaoa, sec
retary of the Philadelphia Trade 
Union Leafne, were arretted in 
Baagsr Oct. 1 for diatributinp cop
ies of the Bangor Hosiery Worker 
without a permit. Chief of Police 
Joseph Grigg made the arrest

They were released on their own

1M Silk Workers Oat.
TORONTO, Canada (FP).~More 

than 100 girls employed in the wind
ing department of the Ontario Silk- 
knit Co. have struck against the SS 
percent reduction in wages. The 
company is said to be willing to 
rescind the cut

- see
Child Farm Laborers’ Long Hears.

WASHINGTON. D. C. (FP)— 
No eight-hour day e rany other re
striction of the hours or eondlti. __ltl . . - . -■ VtriWBIWfl savmv Vg wsMesviv/samrovnuu*. .nd will b, held f.r|o( kM, ckiklrM eB.

• a

Appeal Kirkpatrick Injunction.

plojre don Amarissn farms, says a
report just issued by the Children's 
Bureau of the U. S. D epartment of

PHILADELPHIA. P«. (FP).— Labor. Hired as laborers, these
Appeal has been taken to the U. 'S. children do not have the variety of 
aimrtt court of apfeab against the work that the farmers’ own children 
astounding injunction of Federal | may have, and hence their rendition 
Judge Kirkpatrick aimed at paralyx- is worse.
ing the organising campaign of the 
Amalgamated Clothing Workers in 
Philadelphia. The judge forbade 
the Amalgamated, to call strikes or 
carry on strike activity against the 
sight firms which asked for the in
junction. Pour of the clothing com
panies have since signed up.

0M 
held du

Gary Workers to Hold 
Gaatonia Meet In Hall 
Famous in Steel Strike

stub adopted and sent to merica. 
The German branch of the Ar-

beiter Radio Bund, also held a pro
test mudiig ami protested the at
tempt ta bring militant porkers to 
the electric ehair

Xu Austria, a number of factory

GARY. Ind.. Oct. 7.—Turner Hall, I 
Gary, historic for tbs steal striks! 

a meeting at which two, mceting8 which wore held in it dur-1 
the German Reichstag, iaipt ^riU be the scene of a mass 

Geechke and Helene Over- meeting ip defense of the six work- 
A protest resolution ers now 0 ntriaj in Gastonia. The 

meeting will take place Sunday af
ternoon, Oct. 13th. Juliet Stuart 
Poyntez will be the main speaker.

This masting will be the third 
Gastonia mass meeting held in Gary 
in the course of six weeks. Each 
one has been very successful, with 

have been held where , large numbers of steel workers, and 
were adopted and sent particularly Negro workers, attend

ing.

STRIKE OF 2M 
FRUIT TRUCKERS 
TIES UPMARKET

Tie Up Fruit Market; 
Bosses Plan Sell

(Continued from Pegs Ont) 
ternoon, they began calling by tele
phone the garages in which* they 
work. By 4 o’clock all of the 500 
truck drivers then on duty walked 
out.

The administration yes
terday rushed to the aid of lbs pro
duce boasts by dispatching over 200 
reesrves to the strike area along 
West St to prevent, if possible, the 
strikers from carrying out their 
plans of mass picketing. The work
ers, who ordinarily report for work 
between 10 p. m. and 2 a. m., an
nounced that they would maintain 

picket squads throughout the night 
in shifts of 50 men each.

The immediate effect of the strike, 
the drivers said, will be a tie-up of 
approximately 2,000 feright cars, 
containing about 14,000.000 of fruit 
and produce. The terminals most 
affected are those of the Lacka
wanna eRailroad at Hoboken, the 
New Jersey Central in Weehawken, 
the Erie in Hoboken, Jersey City 
and Cruxton and the Pennsylvania

Organize to Dupe Fur, «*d Lehigh Terminals in Jersey

Must Increase Mass PressurejTOW BOAT 
to Free Gastonia Prisoners!

Instances were given in this re
port, of boys 12 and 13 years who 
worked tan-hour day for 11.50 on a 
truck farm, or picked strawberries 
six hours eontinususly, and who 
plowed, harrowed, cultivated and 
harvested all the track crops on his 
employer’s place.

(Continued from Page One) 
Defense, Workers International Re
lief and National Textile Workers 
Union secretaries throughout the 
land.

The reduction of charges to sec
ond degree and the dismissal of aix-

in prison—actuallyto long terms 
life sentences.”

The statement-further declared, 
“the set of the mill owners, decided 
on in secret conference with Gov
ernor C. Max Gardner, himself s 
mill owner, in

DEMAND STRIKE 
ACTION NOW

DOSSES, FASCIST! 
SUPPORT WALKER

teen defendants was a ruse in order |of th* “trlk•r•
to disarm the working class protest 3Mr8.’ •B.d •*** degree
and more readily railroad the re. murder charges agamst th# remain- 
maining seven defendants to JO- ••▼•n, comw as the result of 
yea* prison terms. This fact was ma“ P^88ar* 0^th« worker, inter- 
embodied in letter, and telegrams 1 “T*" " n*‘i0>all7’ **

calling for immediate action among 
cecretaries across the country.

Increased efforts on the part of 
the workers, nationally and interna

discharging .lltMn Misleader Jockeys for
Sellout

(Continued from Page One)
Sunday night in the same hall. Many 
of the men same ta the Marine 
Wo.-kert League at 32 South St. and 
expressed their opinion of Maher’s

MLUTZKY’S 
DeJiegteoMH R^hbh' > *

rOVMTM AMU I’ORTM I

m
KMZSlSlSJt •AS. 

Spruce PHatiag Ca.
i «. wivcnth rr.'tsSH&kfo'*.IIS|

Bell
Ke

tionaly, were determined as the only 
method by which the remaining de
fendants, Fred Bpal, Louis Mc
Laughlin, Willism McGinnis George Worker9 Interniltional Relief

cause of the militant and courageous 
struggle of the textile workers treachery in sizzling terms., 
against the unbearable working con
ditions in the South and the terror
ism inepked by their exploiters; be
cause the broad campaign of the 
National extile Workers Union, the 
International Labor Defense and the

'"’bzvmaob

Garment Workers

to Hm American embassy Workers 
»ra iwi—I rating before the differ. 
Mil American consulates of tbs land. 

TBa Norwegian branch of the I.
L. D. baa issued a sal Ifor support 
gH| baa sent a protest resolution to 
tba American consulate in Oslo.

In Switzerland, tbs workers ral
lied in a Mg mans meeting in the 

place in Basle to protest. In 
. in spits of police ban, work- 

bavt met in twenty cities and 
against tbs fascist brutal- 

itg ad Gastonia.
CaMagraasa aad resolutions from 

vsrksrs tba world over are pouring 
gig office of the Gastonia Joint 

Mnsa and Relief Campaign Com
at 20 East 11th SL, N. Y. C.

Notorious exploiters of garment, 
fur and marine workers have organ
ised boss committees into a Garment 
Industries League with the avowed 
purpose of bulldozing and duping 
the workers of their respective in
dustries into supporting the Jam- 
many gigolo Mayor Walker in the 
forthcoming municipal elections, it 
was admitted by Benjamin Schrciber,
manager of the democratic cam-

Democrats Start New 1 paign, on Saturday.
Drive Against Hoover ih~,p^r" îp.pi^

__—— _ . . Maritime Committee of the Port of
WASHINGTON. Oct. 7^-Anotber ! New York. The Fur Industry Corn- 

senate drive against Hoover was , mittee, whose members include some I £‘*7 if Tbe’'trockTrivem' n^inUin

their militancy despite their class-

City.
Members of the boss association 

admitted V *. tthe strikers ’’are in 
control of the situation,” and while 
Michael Kearins, president, said that 
the bosses would not attempt to 
bring in strike-breakers at once, he 
hinted darkly that “there are more 
ways than < ie to break a strike,” a 
cynical remark which is interpreted 
b ymilitants among the rank and 
file is the only way it an possibly 
be interpreted—boss oveertures look- 
in gtowsr* dthe buying up of the 
union “leader;.”

The contract between the Rail
road, Port and Terminal Workers 

j Union and the produce bosses ex
pires this week and it is believeddrive

launched yesterday when Senator |of ^ w#»ithieat fur merchants in Tnpir np,nit. Inpir riIls,
George, democrat, of Georgia, pro- the city wilj d an : nower to inf,irL muicancy ae»P,l« l“«ir cias=
nnl-j , u,, tu- reorwanixed Uriff i- Cliy' 71,, ao ,n 1M/°w*r .r0 ] collaborationist leaders, these work no^ that the organized Unit j up the fur workers forcefully er8 wU1 joi nthe walk.out.

if necessary, for the ticket of the
that the reorganized 

board should have the approval of 
the senate and thereby taken out of 
the hands of the president. The old 
guar dis rallying to try to prevent 
another defeat of the administration, 
following the defeat of the question 
of the president having power to fix 
the rates for imports.
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___ _ _ AMi-Issperial Meet,
v”" Two mas* meeting* will be held 
ftn the Bey titles under th* aussic**

, Srf Us All-America AnU-Imp«rUh*t 
with William bnnon*. natlon-
lary. aa speaker On* on Wed-

% ,.*.0fSsSy THh.r,a»
St. Both meeting* begin at 

ft aL sharp.
gASikbA • —i

T*. the 
Committee of 
mse will hold 
organisation* 

St . Cast. A1 who have 
Oaatonla. Hamilton, etx , 
remit at one# to F. W. 

pc Jamas St., Montreal. 
A. t. Smith. 105 Bloor

mng A’Clooer 1
r Ceatral Commli 
Labor Defease wl 
of labor organii

iptivfiye

CMeaga Rad Festival sad Dance
rad featival and dance will be 
I by Section 4 ef the Communist

Protest Demonstration in Cadillac
Square.
T Tuesday, Nov. X2. 8 p. ra.: Movie 
f'A Trip to the Soviet Union" and 
"Oastonia") given by W1K In Dance- 
land Auditorium, Woodward near 
Forest.

* * #
Y.C.L. Grand Rapids Affair.

The Young Communist League of 
Grand Rapids. Mich, Is running a 
Masquerade Halloween Dance Tnurs- 
day, October 51, at the 8. and D. 
Hall, 1067 Hamilton. N. W. The affair 
begins at 8 p. m. and the admission 
is only Z£c. There will be a Negro 
orchestra and other Interesting fea
tures. All workers and sympathetic 
organisations are urged to support 
this dance.

MissWri

St. Louis Youth-Pioneer Affair.
An affair will be given by the 8t. 

Louis Young Communist League and 
Young Pioneers on October 20 at the 
Labor Lyceum. The Pioneers are pre
paring aa unusual play which was 
sever yet shown in the United States. 
AH workers and sympathisers are 
iavlted. Refreshments Will be served. 
Proceeds will be used to build the 
above two organisations.

on October IS at 8 p. 
Smarten, 2621 w 

SC, far the benefit of the Dts- 
Workers School.

INDIANA

Kansas CHy YCC ,______
at i The YCL of Kansas City. Mo., dis- 

Divi- trict plenum, postponed from Sept. 
>8 and 26. will be held Oct. IS and 
29. District headquarters are at 521 
E. loth St., Kansas City, Mo.

corrupt democratic party.
That the fasciati recognize in the 

sporty Walker a fellow champion of 
reaction is indicated ia the an
nouncement that the leaders of the 
Italian-American democratic clubs 
of Bronx have endorsed his can
didacy.

Wm. Sirovich, congressional repre
sentative and president of the Indus
trial National Bank, has been made 
chairman of the committee arrang
ing a “non-partisan” testimonial 
dinner to be given for Walker at the 
Central Plaza on Oct. 27.

A parade which will follow the 
dinner “is intended as a pageant to 
illustrate the contributiona of the 
Walker administration toward the 
development of the East Side,” Ben
jamin Greenspan, corporation law
yer on the committee, announced.

It is safe to ass urns that workers’ 
organisations supporting the Com
munist Party, the only political 
party fighting for the interests of 
the working data and against the 
capitalist trinity, the republican, 
democratic and sociflist parties, will 
not be asked to testify to ho* the 
Tammany gang has “developed” the 
crowded working class sections of 
the East Side.

OHIO
Meet far Gastonia.

workers will hoM
»a

ternoon
Foyats
4

wilt noio a maai 
tents prisoner*- o* 
II. la the afternoon 
ullet Stuart Foyati

■J. Olgin.■will epeak
explain tne 
Mevente Ini 

I

mass meeting 
^^^■etrtk-mob 

unloo»ed 
of the

thetle orgaa-i
■theeeqates

YCL Defies Seattle 
Police Terror to Meet

SEATTLE, Wash., Oct. 7.—The 
Communist Youth League in Seattle 
is ust now engaged in a struggle 

Shop Nucleus Affair for Gastonia. ^or ri2bt to hold open air meet
ings. Friday evening is the League’s 
regular night for meetingin the Ne
gro district. Police interfered at a 
recent meeting there, arreiting 
seven young workers, including the 
active Negro Y. C. L. member, H. 
Hutchinson. Threats to shoot the 
young workers were made by a po
liceman. The League will continue 
its meetings despite the police ter
ror methods.

The strike comes at the height of 
the grape importing season, with 
many carloads of grapes coming 
into the city from Carifornia. At 
Kearney, N. J., 1,000 carloads are 
waiting to be moved. Besides the 
34,000,000 worth of fruit and vege
tables rotting in railroad yards, the 
strike will also affect the 11,000,000 
worth of perishables that are 
freighted into New York daily. Many 
members of commission houses have 
been forced to rescind orders. It is 
estimated that the loss to the trade 
will amount to $400,000 for every 
day that the strike lasts.

Early Saturday approximately 300 
drivers for the Standard Oil Co. 
vent on strike, demanding wage in
creases, time and a half for over
time, and the resoration of 12 work
ers i nthe Pratt branch, who were 
discharged for taking part in union 
activities

Carter, Joseph Harrison, K. Y. Hen 
dricks and Clarence Miller can be
saved.

“It must again be emphaticaly re
iterated that the freeing of the sev
en workers now on trial” the com
mittee declared, “depends primarily 
upon the broadening of the ma^s 
bate of our Gastonia campaign in 
every district, in every city. Toward 
this end the Gastonia committees 
in all cities, under the leadership 
of the International Labor Defense, 
must At once mobilize their forces 
to reach ever larges masses of 
workers.”

A statement to all organizers of 
International Labor Defense, Work
ers International Relief, and Na
tional Textile Workers Union units 
in United States declared “the strat
egic court maneuver 
mill owners strengthens the pos-

m
their respective fields has won for 
ut the growing support of the 
Southern textile workers aa against 
the state and the employers.

“The reduction of the charges, 
1 however, cannot be characterized in 
itself as a victory for the workers, 
but can on the contrary be the basis 
for the greatest defeat of the work 
ers

The towboatmen are sick of their 
miserable conditions and arc willing 
to a man to fight for an improve
ment. As one member said, “We’re 
starving on the job anyway, so wc ; 
might aa well starve on atrika.” 
Their demands included $25 'month
ly increase in pay, time an^d a half j 
for overtime, Sundays off exclu
sively, and higher subsistence rates.

Demand Action.
Militant speeches Were mode by; 

dozens of members. Pointing to the 
strikes in other industries—especial-;

CAPITAL
win t*as oi
mlrrtmfmmrmt* mm

SODA WATER m 
24S4 Want York 

T« leg* one

CA

ly the truckmen—many members re-1 
Under no circumstances must minded their fellow workers of last1 

any illusions gain ground in the , year’s sell-out. They demanded an 
minds of the working class that the ' immediate strike, 
erse has beeh won.” Maher refused to, take a strike j

Those present at the meeting, | vote, but it was taken spontaneous-; 
Rcfcert Minor, editor of the Daily I ly- When one of the members 
Worker, Eli Keller, of the National called, “All those who came here to 1

PHILADELPHIA

PARK
RESTAURANT

N. K. Car. $34 A DiaftMtf fl 
GIVE UB A TRIAL AND 
DECIDE FOR YOURSELF.

TevfMlt mmO
' rrtsMe srtta tmm.
~ —r>- -r-.r. ^a.,

*

Textile Workers Union; Ludwig 
Landy, of the Workers Internation
al Relief; Alfred W’agenknecht, 
Juliet Stuart Poyntz, recently re- 
turned from the South; Harriet Sil- 

ot tne wxll,eiverman of the New York Workers
International Relief; Abram Jakira,sibility of sending the seven textile I ^rniion..sioiiity oi. n .organization secretary of the Inter-worker, .nd ore.n.zer, now on tn.l L>b<)r ^ } ^

Engdahl, national secretary of

YOUNG STRIKER 
BRINGS REPORT

B. Green Calls Children 
to Attend Meet Oct. 12

ir<Ur to draw th* workers mors 
Jvsljr Into the Gastonia drive

la
•ffasti. __
aa affair ia Seine held el the District 
Headquarters. 2«4< East Fourth SL, 
on Saturday. October 13 at t p. n. 
All worlters, particularly those work
er. la shops, are invited to this at-

PWla. T. a L. Dance.
_ YAs third annual dance of the T. 
p*. West Philadelphia Unit, will

Sf th* Ptorreeslve library♦♦to Gfrard Avenue on Saturday 
•veatag. October If. Admission 15c. 

see
ISP..' . fiaetoala Meet.

conference for Gastonia 
rel**/ ia called for Octo

ber 11 to be held et the Grand Fra
ternity Hall 1S28 Arch St All dele- 
fates eeeted by organisations are urged to attend.

L L. D. Haves in Wilkea-Barre.
..VM pfstrlct Gffke of Ihe Interna- 

Defense of tie Anthra- vifs”Dlstrict has been tnoVed from 
20« gouth Main St . Wilkes-Barre, to 
Room 31S A Id In Building, <«2 Linden 

Scranton. Pa.
• • •

Move District 14 Headqaartara.
][ The District Office of the Commu

nist Party and the Young Communist 
I League of District 14 f Anthracite), 
fhaa^senmoved from 39* South Main 
Street, wilkee-Barre, Pa., to Room 
£H Aldin Building. 902 Linden g.. 
Scran'on. Pa. This chance i»f addres* l»has effect immediate^. Send alt 
mail, na reels, expresses#, etc., (o 
Room 114 Adiln Building. 802 Linden

Build Up the United Front of 
tks Working Claas From the Bat- 
tom Up—at tke Eaterpriaes!

Millions for U.S. Canal 
Chan, Good Promises; 
Is Valuable War Move

ALBANY, N. Y. Oct. 7.—“The 
great value of our waterway as na
tional defense cannot be expressed 
in dollars and cents,” War Secretary 
Good told the 2drd annuol conven
tion of the Atlantic Deeper Water
ways Association here yesterday.

He added that in addition to the 
more than $1,900,000,000 paid for 
river anr habor improvements by 
the U. S. government, hundreds of 
millions of dollars arc waiting to 
be spent on a scheme to develop & 
chain of inland waterways into “one 
graet artery of trade.” Lika other 
“trade” schemes, the vast canal sys
tem will be another valuable aid to 
the U. S. in its imperialist war 
preparations.

WARSAW (By Mail).—According 
to reports received from Lemberg, 
46 political prisoners detained in the 
prison of that city went on hunger 
strike in protest against the dis
ciplinary punishment of a fellow- 
prisoner. The latter belongs to the 
Communist Party.

he
International Labor Defense, 1 de
cided upon plans to broaden the 
campaign. v

Saturday night at the Daily | 
Worker-Freiheit bazaar in Madison 
Square Garden will be known as 
Gastonia night and the released 
men defendants will speak there. 

Mass Demonstrations.
Broad mass demonstrations were

_____  decided upon in all sections ow the
.(Continued from Page Ore) la!Jd- The three released women

Pioneers, the Non-Partisan Working:^ tourS«“thern cities on be- 
Childrens’ School, the Finnish Sun-^aJf of defendants and the men
day School, and many Gastonia De-; d«fen<1Jnt* J**11 “Jf*14 10 c,t,ea
^ >.n„nci throughout the North. Mass dem-

workers’ P children of the onstrations will be held everywhere.

North have a chance at this confer-j ,^;*pec,a,. AfiJt.,t,®1,l?I L€l*/,cts-. 
ence to show their solidarity with Thousands of leaflets wil be pnnt- 
the Gastonia mill workers’ children, ed on the new developments of the 
We are working hard in Gastonia to case calmg on workers to broaden 
build up a fighting workers’ chil-' l*12 rnass base of the protest—na- 
dren’s group—the Young Pioneers, tionally as well as internationally. 
We hav elearned and are learning To Expose Industrial Conditions, 
more on how to fight the bosses. Exposure of the industrial con-

“The Gastonia mill workers’ chil- ditions in the South, to acquaint [ 
dren now have a Young Pioneers j workers everywhere throughout the 
group that Is meeting regularly world of the 60-hour week for |10 ' 
three times a week. and 512 a week wil be increased.

“The bosses’ thugs, the committee The proletariat of the entire world 
of 100, hasn’t scared us. For in- will be brought to hear of the ter- 
stance, they threatened Clyde Corley, rible peiagra conditions in the 
the boy that sells the Daily Worker. Southern mills—of the wooden 
Clyde sells the Daily ii\ the streets shacks in which the workers reside 
in Gastonia. He even goes right —of the state of terrorism and semi
uptown, where the boss men live, and starvation in which the bosses have 
sells it. They told him if he didn’t forced the Southern masses, 
stop they’d beat him up. But he 
didn’t stop.

“They threatened to beat me up.;
But that didn’t scare us. As long 
as wc know we can count on the 
workers’ children all over to back! 
us, the bosses will never scare us.

“So I urge all workers’ children to 
come to the conference .Oct. 12.”

Binnie told of the discrimination 
in the Gastonia schools against 
strikers’ children. Several strikers’ 
children have been expelled, she said.
The strikers’ children are beaten and 
frequently Binnie herself was struclr 
off the* rolls because she was ill and 
missed three days.

vote strike, stand up!” practically 
every man in the hall rose and ap
plauded. Finally Maher permitted a 
motion that the negotiating com
mittee meet the boatowners again 
under the condition that If they re
fuse to grant the demands, a strike 
should be called within 24 hours. 
No sooner was the motion unani- 
mously passed than Maher flatly re
fused to abide by it, and stated that 
the whole thing would be brought j 
before another meeting next Sunday.!

Maher has shown clearly he~ is 
fighting on the side of the boat- 
owners. The Marine W’orkers League . 
is calling meetings and distributing 
leaflets on the ‘ towboats this week, j 
urging the men to take the union \ 
into their own hands, call the strike 
regardless of Maher and elect their 
own strike committee. Only in this 
way will they be able to get any 
improvement in conditions, the 
League declares.
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CHICAGO WORKERS!

GREET THE SOVIET FLYERS

AT T"B FLYING FIELD

NEW CHICAGO STADIUM 

1800 West Madison Street

at the huge concert and reception in th«

Collect money for tractors to present to the Soviet Union 

through the flyers

s
' I

: S:>
* &

SEE THE “LAND OF THE SOVIETS!" 

SEE THE SOVIET FLYERS!

Chicago Reception Commtitee for the Soviet

Auspices: FRIENDS OF THE SOVIET UNION 
2850 Logan Boulevard. Humboldt 0843

If

T i.
■ 'i

JAIL ALGERIAN STRIKERS.
LORAN, Algeria (By Mail).— 

Two trade union leaders, Torrecillus 
and Sultre, who have been leading 
a strike of the harbor workers in 
the North African port of Oran, 
have been arrested and sentenced to I 
10 months in jail. The Court of 
Appeals confirmed the sentence.

PITTSBURGH, PA.
"Quality and Service”—Our Motto

KAMBERIS AND TASY
Waffle Shop aad Laarh Room

304 FEDERAL ST. Pittsburgh. Pa 
Phona Falraz 6013

Rcrartoa, Pa.
IHsCSNifir

Juliet 8. Poynta in Milwaukee.
I. L. D. of Milwaukee will hear 

JetUt Btuart Peyat. aa Oattoaia at 
Harmon>e Hall, First Are and Mine
ral fit.. Wednesday, Oct. ber « Ali 
Workers iavlted.

COMMUNIST YOUTH ON 
HUNGER STRIKE. 

PRAGUE, (By Mail). —BlaaU 
1 member of tha Young 

df Csacho-
Paw^* and Slovakia, ia already Ifr days an bsn- 

•oeietyit** akrihe. The investigating lodge 
if. informed the representative of the

il Red Aid that Haken 
• | wm nwn be freed regardless of hid 

ft. « * *.< Oantentei

rjUp 4nff^«y-w*de « . 
(Vefemiee For Re-! internnti 
1 at ILD Kail. *7«i will net

Offices of the Ddily Worker
in various sections of the country. Send your Subscriptions; Advertise
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|flScrapping of Obsolete Warships Furnishes Pacifist Lie of Peace and

THREAT OF MORE ARMAMENTS IF
AMERICA REJECTS 'RIGHTS' OF 

RRITAIN, SEEN IN HEDVCTION’

Arabs Have Not Ended urui nip pillj 
Struggle Against the ™CH 010 OHm 
British in Palestine {

Challenge V. S. Imperialist Plan for 15 More 
Crviam, Regardless of “Accord

m Warships for “Leaser Powers” and Merchant 
Vessels, Equally War Preparations

:ii«p

; Oflu T<-~Wkile M«c-
mvmmm *•* U«ov#r is being 
s pUjr«4 «f to Dm whole world as

lowngd” duamement* more 
»ly stated m amement “re- 

tbe announcement by the 
of whet 

aMgyped In the line 
j*i|r rtWW|hl»eoeilty conveys the 
114m that if America does not in this 
fMd, as Snowden said at the 
BogSM when talking reparations, 
*ttoa Bvitain bar rightful place 

MM." then the additional 
w#d that pew ships to re- 

la ha scrapped will not i

"may" be quirements. 
of righting

American merchant marine, but in 
addition, as everyone knows, * mer
chant ships are t^ow all built for 
quick and simple transformation 
into fighting ships, being equipped 
with gun bases and other naval re-

WORKERS ANGRY 
AT LIES TOLD

umtZ “i Audience in Courtroom
Denounces ProsecutionS* A mariif ■ iasaarialism 

Ills also enlightening to note that 
thq sin ships of l-insh gun class 
slated la flay stage property role 
fay scrapping in |hia pacifist farce 
iaf *diannM»eat” are §11 pre-war 
built ships paw aff ar seen ts be 
off, Uw.................................

(Continued from Page One)

some one yelled, “Turn him loose,” 
and firing followed.

Little didn’t identify where the
K. W ^»i,irin£c*.T,,!ro"kr^’.oih''! fr,.'

4_ ! Mrs. Little, who was on a porch
-2L-—j 1 across the street wiwth her husband

llrtated ip any ssspt far early scrap
■ TttM*

In addition, the Admiralty’s an- 
what is to

testified to the same effect.
Try Dramatic Tricks.

The prosecution attempted to im-

JERUSALEM, Oct. 7.—The mu
tual boycott by Arabs reflect the 
latest* hostility pervading Palestine, 
and it must be said that since the 
Arabs constitute the enormous ma
jority of the population that the 
boycott is harder on the Jews than 
on the Arabs.

It is no longer denied that the 
uprising was a revolt against Brit
ish imperialist policy using the Zion- 
is movement as an instrument, 
rather than comnig from religious 
differences. One of the secretaries 
of the Arab executive states Arab 
demands as follows:

•‘What we want from the British 
Government is a retraction of the 
Balfour declaration and the estab
lishment of a national demoeratic 
government here. Jews have always 
lived in this country and ws ars 
willing to allow them here, but Pal
estine cannot become the' Jewish 
national home, for the land rightly 
belongs to us who have been living 
here for many centuries.” -

It must ba noted tnat this comes 
from the Arab executive which has 
betrayed the interests of the masses, 
and proves that mass feeling forces 
this much militancy in words.

In view of MacDonald, the “La
bor” imperialist, having declared at 
the last Geneva conference, that his 
government recognizes the mandate 
system and will uphold the Balfour 
declraation, the struggle of Arabs 
in Palestine by no means can be 
considered “settled.” Neither, of 
course, would the program of the 
Arab executive settle it, excluding 
as it does the interests of the worker 
and peasant masses of both races.

IN SOVIET OIL 
IS REPORTED

Record Output Aids 
Five-Year Plan

press the jury by dramatizing how, before, but nevertheless ‘‘identified"
bo 4mo milk tho shipyards “In case, Gilbert approached the gua I. who | them as shooting

building “no more” warships, re- 
that tho intention is to build 

warthipo just tko same, only they 
Mid to bo for “smaller naval 

i1*—with whom England can 
im a war with Amtr- 
eoastmetion of mer- 
wbich will net only 

rtdpphMT competition with

MASTIC WAGE 
GUTS IN GOAL

One)
tha Bureau af Labor Statistics 

figures for 11 soft coal atatos. 
|jy>»mrtfa day’s pay af miners and

‘ 1924
Alabama $4.57

*Colorade ••«•••»•*»• 7A9 
aUnois

1929
$4.03
6.18
7.04
6.88

9.12

7.17
Puma, (bituminous).. 640

8.1$
447
6.27

4.08
8.1ft
4.16

6.88
4.30

Wmt Virginia 
Virginia

H Illinois and Indiana, in spite of 
llpMlte cuts unde rthe 1928 agree- 
Jhants, show ^ higher wage than 
Kentucky or West Virginia, but the 
d^fMtnee 1» lass than it was fiva 
years ago. And tha miners Ohio, 
the state where biturainous miners 

organized a union new. earn 
les sou the average than the men 

Ip the non-anion oouthern fields.
Us

Miners of the old central eonpeti- 
field hart not only faced the 

Moal 4raat|e wage cuts, but they 
Itnya Man the greatest number of 
Man thrown permanently out of the 
till industry during tha past five 
|Mr«. In niinois, Indiana and Penn- 
sylvanla. four out ad every hM wat»- 
Mg employed in and about bitumin- 

‘ ‘ ' inmines |n 1928 are no laager 
Ha industry- Nearly 900,000 hi 
mm frotan out since IMS and set 
160,000 af these yaM were hi these 
l&Br mur&mn itatft, MIms in DU- 
«oU, Tndieim, and Glda operate an 

I Ha average less than 800 days In

gjai leads the list with average 
Unriags ef 1744 a day—does net 
HKf tAe miner's family a living

Mace Cuts Meantly.
mjjkB companies

lara’isr’rsts
Mriy in Iftftft. In 
iwH and 0wnegia Cast bat’ 
nwduetioas of 7 per cant and a wave

pointed * gun at ^iim, demanding he 
stop and show a warrant. The 
prosecution lawyer acted as Gilbert 
and had Mrs. Little use a cane as 
a gun, and point it at him as the 
said the guard threatened Gilbert 
with it.

Mrs. Gamble testified she was at 
home near the union lot, and saw 
the police get out of the automobile 
and walk on the union grounds. Her 
account of how Gilbert grappled 
with the guard, whom she couldn’t 
identify, differed from Mrs. Little’s 
account. She ran into her house at 
tha first shot, which she said was 
fired ie.o the air, and “shots fell 
upon her head from the sky as she 
fled for the house.”

Mrs. George MscMshon said she 
went to the meeting June 7, and 
heard Bueh say, “We ha^e to fight 
to win this strike, and we’re going 
to pull those scabs out if it takes 
blood to dd ic ”

She also aucted Beal r»> saying 
from the stand, “We’re going down 
and beat hell out of the police and 
thugs. If they com*, up here, we’ll 
shoot, and sh jot to kill.'

Would Coqvict on ferjnry.
It is almost entirely upon these 

distorted report* of perjured wit
nesses that thi prosecution depends 
to prove con<pir*';

Several gill woikers who were in 
court this mornarg came out at 
noon recess boiling with rage. They 
stopped your correspondent anti 
Mid: “The Manvillt-Jenckc* law
yers think that because they can 
buy wives of the scabs to s *ear to 
lies they will get the jury to b*!ie''e 
it. We was there, and Beal and 
Vera say no ■■ nch worn. What
they said was that the strikers 
should go to the mill and picket and 
try to pnB the nigh, shift cot on 
strike. He said that we couldn’t ex
pect the law to protact os against 
Ike Loray gang and we would have 
to protect oatselves. He imer did 
say we sluvW kill anybody.'

Daputy Sheriff Upton tried to 
connect Miller with the cnospirary 
by testifying that when he came to 
tha union headquarters after the 
shootuig, Miller admitted ordering 
Aderbolt off the lot and that Kil
ler had ammunition In. his pockets.

Policemen Roach andjGilbert were 
placed on the stead in the afternoon, 
and told approximately the tame, 
•lory m in tha first Charlotte trial | 
~s4he story that jury <jid hot be- 
Ueve. They claimed with some con
tradictions between them, that they 
Want an th# lot with Aderholt and 
that the strikers fired first.

Gilbert denied the attack on the 
pickets, admits that he he saw Mc- 
Ginpif end McLaughlin only

Roach Was Grafter.

Oil production in the Soviet Union 
for the fiscal year ending Septem
ber 80, 1020, is estimated at 100,- 
000,000 barrels, according 1° fbe 
Amotorg Trading Corporation which 
has just issued a pamphlet entitled 
the “Petfdleum Industry of the U. 
3. S. R.” in connection with the 
Intemationai Petroleum Exposition 
which is being held at Tulsa, Okla
homa, from October 6 to October 12. 
This production constitutes an all- 
time record for jRussia and repre
sents an increase of 17 per cent 
over the previous year and 49 per 
cent over the last pre-war year.

Refining and drilling operations 
kept pace with the increase in crude 
production during the year, the 
kerosene output, at 17,160,000 bar
rels, showing an increase of 23 per 
cent and gasoline, at 8,460,000 bar
rels, a gain of 28 per cent over the 
preceding year. Oil exports conti
nued the rapid gain shown in 1928- 
1929, an increase of 27 per cent 
over the preceding year and over 
34 times the exports in 1913. Pur
chases of American equipment; for 
the Soviet oil industry during the 
fiscal year just ended amounted to 
$9,600,000, this constituting the 
most important class of machinery 
purchases made for the Soviet Union 
in this country.

The five-year plan for the deve
lopment of the oil industry recently 
ratified by the Soviet government, 
calls for doubling the production by

IN THE
Exposes Sellout of Food Workers CZAR DRENNIN
bv A. F. o'L Labor Betravers

Once before 1 have shown the 
Daily Worker the open betrayal by 

{the A. F. of L. fakers and the eh- 
j brew Trades-Porward clique, against 
the Amalgamated Food Workers 

' Union, And now I will tell of *hc 
; betrayal they are carrying ou; 
against the cafeteria workers.

The so-called Pood Council of '.ho | This b their scab way of 
A. F. of L. has announced in the , *hops.

Pigt Tfcrtft 1
feaaSr=s±aiBsaaM

■ : i

CONTROLS GOIffl!
The great majority of bakery | 

workers are working only 2 or S. 
days a week; the rest working not' 
at all.

As to how the clique “settles” a| 
cafeteria. In cafeterias where tho Ti^vi*r»o V» Dwlimw TTFitSIt 
Amalgamated called strikes the -l«XlCaD . MlP^i

TRYING GAGNES
_____

fakers sold the bosses “union signs,” 
settling”

All class conscious workers keep

Jewish Republic Found 
Better Than Palestine

Attorney Jimison, for the defense, 1932-33, the output for that year
brought out in cross examination 
that while serving as special deputy 
Roach was reported frequently to 
Sheriff Ryan for taking graft. His 
favorite form of graft was to hold 
up petting parties, and force them 
to put up ten or twenty dollars bond, 
which he pocketed. This happened 
so frequently that the Sheriff pub
licly rebuked him and finally dis
charged him.

Was Raper, Too.
Roach raped the daughter of R. 

P. Reynolds of Gwen, N. C., and 
the daughter of M. B. Spencer of 
Smprna, S. C. B., T. Behler took 
care of the Spencer girl during con
finement and several months sub
sequently, at Roach’s reauest. Beh
ler was in court and stood up as 
Jimison asked Roach, 5‘Didn’t you 
refuse to pay this man for the ex
penses of confinement of the girl 
whom you debauched?”

Roach denied everything in his 
black record of crime and violence 
except that he admitted paying two 
heavy fines for bootlegging.

A9mong other things he admitted 
that two autos belonging to him 
burned and he collected insurance. 
But he denied that he set fire to 
them for the nisurantfe. He admit
ted also that during the last trial, 
he had remarked in the court room, 
“These damned Russians ought to be 
shot for the stuff they are preach
ing. We don’t need no Russian 
atheists in North Carolina.”

Admits Trying Shooting.
“Then you tried on June 7 to shoot 

them?” asked Jimison.
“Yes,” Roach answered.
The judge ruled that the defense 

couldn’t ask questions regarding the 
assault on Pedro Melton. Roach and 
Gilbert were drunk on the afternoon 
of June 7, and shot up a refresh
ment stand run by Melton, and tried 
to kill him. In the first trial. Roach 
and Gilbert blamed each other for 
starting the shootnig.

However, the judge now says that 
since they are under indictment, 
they must not be forced to testify,

being ret at 26,000,000 tons. Re-

(Contivucd from Page One) 

which he also visited in his capacity 
as expert agriculturist.

The commission is scheduled to 
arrive here on or about October 22. 
Their arrival will be followed by a 
banquet at the Lincoln Hotel, Fri
day, October 25 and a mass recep
tion op Sunday October 27 at the 
Martin Beck Teatrc.

The National Geographical So-
fining operations will be expanded! with headquarters in Wash-
correspondingly, especially by the 
cracking method. The capacities of 
the recently completed Grozny- 
Tuapse pipe line and theBaku-Ba- 
tum line, now nearing completion, 
will be doubled and the construction 
of a new pipe line from the Caspian 
Sea to Moscow, will be begun. The 
rapid development of automobile 
and aviation transport in the U. S. 
S. R. and the mechanization of agri
culture by the use of tractors will 
put tremendous demands on the in
dustry in the next few years.

as this would tend to incriminate 
them, and thus part of their crim
inal record was excluded.

It could not be shown before the 
court conclusively that Roach and 
Gilbert were drunk only a few 
hours before cheir raid on the tent 
colony without the story of the af
fair at Meltons.

ington, D. C., has just issued a bul 
letin which describes Biro-Bidjan as 
follows:

“Marshy lowlands contrast with 
tall-wooded ranges and treeless 
plains with magnificent forests. 
Much of the scenery along the Amur 
River may achieve notoriety for its 
wild beauty when the country is bet
ter known to the world at large.

“Nor is perpetual snow a charac
teristic of the region. Often for 
months during the winter there will 
be no snow at all The short sum
mers are comfortably warm.

“There are rich agricultural dis
tricts in the province and gold ia 
ipined extensively. Coal has not been 
mingd so much but there is an 
abundant supply.”

Following the arrival of the com
mission the Icor will launch a cam
paign here to make the advantages

Plan Murder in Rosemary.
A letter was received today from 

an active union member in Rose
mary. This worker had previously 
written for an organizer. In the let
ter today he said that the mill su
perintendent there had organized a 
gang the same as i nthe Loray mill, 
and had arranged with the police 
that when the National Textile 
Workers’ Union organizer arrived, 
the law would disappear and leave 
the feild clear to the mill gang to 
attack the organizer and active 
members. ,

“WE

FAKE AMNESTY.
BELGRADE (By Mail).—On ae- 

casion of the baptism of the third 
son of King Alexander an amnetsy 
was given- for all offences punished 
by penalties up to two months' im
prisonment. The amnesty was not 
extended to political prisoners. The 
king offered his loyal subjects 28,- 
000 orders instead. *

LENIN ON WbRKING 
CLASS LITERATURE
A Feature in the October Full Book Number of

NEW MASSES
Fifteen centi-------et every workers book shop in the country

A MM ** ------

UtwSm uTflw eaM. Aad ia 

ef District A *
central Pennsylvania SOVIET RUSSIA

B* on Ibt Med Squort to Wit nett the Celebration of tbe 
I2TH ANNIVERSARY OF NOV, REVOLUTION

M. U.
COMPLETE! 
TOUR 
FREESOVIE^mAS

NEW YORK 
LONDON 

LENINGRAD 
MOSCOW

5.
tea de

af lie 
t af tha N. M Group UHu-SoS. AQUITANIA—October 33

aad forced Dm empioyeya af 
ft W. mi~e to put entry mm 

were eat back to Wftrtl 
rooms at the old

FIFTH AVE.. NEW 
Flatiron Building 
■AUwatin ft&6~8797

Tha Oldest Travel Organization to 
9Md Toariata to tha U. ft. 8. ft.

E
THE I.L.D. DRIVE
FOR 50.000 NEW 

MEMBERS”
That is the gist of a resolu

tion passed yesterday by tha 
National Textile Workers 
Union.

The textile workers know 
who helped them best at

PASSAIC
NEW BEDFORD
GASTONIA
The Executive Committee 

of the National Textile Work
ers Union termed the I. L. D. 
indispensable in the struggle 
of labor against capital.

The N.T.W.U. called on all 
members to join the I. L. D.

Have You Joined Yet?
New maneuvers ip Gastonia

railroad seven leaders toto
living death in the jails of 
North Carolina must be met 
by redoubled efforts on the 
part of the working cImj.
The campaign for the 
50,000 new memhert 
will be over January 1 
Bring Your Shopmates 
Have Them Join Up!

Come hear the I. L. D. or- 
ganizers throughout the land. 
JULIET STUART POYMTZ, 
who was in charge of I. L. D. 
activities in the South, is now 
on a national tour. Sha will 
apeak in MILWAUKEE to-, 
morrow, 8 p. m. at Harmonic 
Hall, First Ave. aad Mimral 
St, You will then bear the 
truth of tbe capitalist *ln«ht- 
er sin Gastonia and Marion.

Fill out tbe following blank 
and become a member of the 
Intemationai Labor Defensa.
.,1 want te lain tha IntenwM 
Uonal Labor Defense. Enclosed 
find 28 cents.
^ APMU tr*
pDDHBSsi
CITY V*• f ••»»»•,,
Vatematieaai Letov Dafawea
to ft. tm »«.. Neve Yarik fit*

yellow “Forward” that they have 
already “settled” with certain cafe- 

| terios in the garment center nnd 
als on the East Side. The workers i F. W, U. Only in this way will 
who work in these “settled* cafe- i you help the cafeteria workers or- 
terias know the speed-up and slave | ganizo a strong union, 
conditions in these shops. j MORRIS BAER.

Men to Join Union
(By a Worker Correopomfont)

... . . , . , s • toxicab driver, would Mini tolh.s mmd; p.tromM only lh«o, thu ,etUr
th-t Worktr, th« only p.por in SriBI

that is really the

BIRO-DIDJAN IS 
RICH COUNTRY

Chicago Workers Swell Mews That Henry Ford 
Gastonia* Marion, N. C. Laid Off Over 25,000 
Protest Next Tuesday Suppressed in Fress

CHICAGO, Oct. 7.—Chicago work- DETROIT, Mich.. Oct. 7.—Wide
ers will join the mass protest against; pU blicity was given in tbe capitalist 
the mill-ownera’ terror in the Gas- prees la5t winter to Henry Ford.f 
tonia and Marion strike areas at a statement that, he would employ 
mass meeting Tuesday at 2457 W. 130 000 extra workers. The fact that 
CJiiago Avo. 'Hie meeting will be j Ford haa laid off 25,000 workers at 
under the auspices of the itastoma the River Rouge plane in recent 
Joint Defense and Relief Oommitto- | weeks has been suppressed by the 

It will be addressed by Juliet capitalist newspapers. Besides the 
Stuart Foyntz, on tour for the Inter-1 iay.0ff at the River Rouge plant, 
national Labor Defense, and other Dearborn plant is shut down, af-

The police have charge of gft fttol 
drivers. They have a coogt at 
Greenwich St. in which they toy Hit 
hack-drivers. The man 
is a man named Drenatii. 
is allowed at the trial. DremN* m 
both prosecutor and judge. 4|| 
statements made by the taxi ftHtoK 
ni his own defense are disr»gi|ffiHP 

r tbe IMNi

speakers.

Build Up the United Front of 
the Working Class From ‘the Bot
tom Up—at the Enterprises!

footing thousands more workers. 

When the plants resume hiring,
the men laid off will be taken back 
as “new men” at the minimum wage. 
Many other automobile plants have 
laid off thousands. On one shift of 

of Biro-Bidjan as a Jewish home- the Briggs Body Co. plant not a 
land widely known. js working.

Tbe Soviet government has set 
aside seven million rubles for tho 
establishment of a modern scientific 1 
state farm. Already caterpillar and j 
wheel tractors, biulding material,

FIGHT IMPERIALIST WAR. 
LONDON, Oct. 4.—The inaugural

woodworking*“machinery'4 .nd'fonn COn,C™Ce °f the British youlh MC- 
implements sent by Icor are on the tion 0*. t*16 League Against Imper- 
spot and intensive cultivation will (ialisra will be held at the Friars’ 
begin next year. ‘Hall Oct. 5.

No lawyer is allowed for
Regardless of the pha* 

circumstances under wnick Ifei 
made, the defendant Is always fHfi| 
guilty. Imagine this prejudiced bft» 
nig havnig charge of 64,oeft,- tail 
drivers. Where do we get 
trial” that is talked about! Sufh 
conditions will force the 
to realize that their proper N
with the Taxicab Chauffeur* ftnien, 
affiliated with the Trade Union 
Unity League, the only organlHHmi 
that has their interests in considera
tion.

- TAXI DRIVER.

N. J. AIDS WAR PREPABATNUH,
CAMDEN, N. J.—New :[iiraey 

made its contribution id the toillfr - 
continental airport chain aajjlrt of 
American war preparatiemi whea 
Gov. Larson dedicated yester|J*F the 
200-acre Central Airport 
planes darted overhead.

Customary air races* proiRdH^ -|8v1 
aid developing public “air cona^on*. 
ness,” marked the crr*Tnd|nt*|i w w9B 
i in i i.'.i jii ini1 i 11 . mmomrnmimnr

Greet the Soviet Fliers
mmm

£
!

Gigantic
Saturday Evening, Oct. 19, at 7:30 p.m,

(Doors Open st 5:30) . lr

AERONAVISATOR
SECOND WAMMIPW

The four fliers of the “Land of the Soviets” 

will be officially welcomed at
SSbfflSi ■ Vi

'

Madison Square Garden
Fiftieth Street and Eighth Avenue

Tickets on Sale NOW at the off ices of llll 
FRIENDS OP THE. SOVIET UNION 

175 Fifth Ave;, at 28d St Alg. 2745. Room 512

Program §ad Features j

Ftontok Werfcers Sparts 
Union

Gymnastics

mmmrnmm
BI T YOUR TKXm IK ADTAKClt

Mcftft--7fc~|l-*Uf

ITS Fifth Atom, K. X. C.

mo

. UN* Ru ftgftURk 
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fly, H. T. Telephone 8tuyve»eBt !IM-T-l Cable: “DAlWOmc * 

411 cfeecka to tfee Dally Worker. lt-ll Union Square, New York, N. Y.

Central Crmn of the Communist Party of the TT. 8, A. - ••.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
By Mall (in New fork only); |I.M a year; |4J* «l* months; 
By Mail (outside of New York): MOO A year; |S4« als months;

II id three 
II.M three
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Dishonest Maneuvers of Lovestone 
Renesrades

“WHEN THE WAR COMES I’LL MAKE YOU CAPTAIN.’’ By Fred EUis

’*■.** (. ' -AV '“V,.

C. F. TJ. S. A.
tO TH« SSC0ETAMAT

(MM to mjr attantion that the renegade TfS»wtone is cir- 
Ameriea copies of his so-called Appeal to !he Executive 
of the Communist International in which he attempts to 

his mo of my ammo in his disruptive and anti-Communist 
He ts toying to use the statement signed by the delegation 

Kaaasw of May 18 for this purpose. It to. necessary for me to de- 
Sso this dishonest maneuver of Lovestcne.

When it become clear to me, during the work of the delegation,
1 Lovestone, Gltlow and Wolfe were plunging us into a struggle 

C. I^aad for an opportunist line, I and other members of 
egan to break with his line, and attempted to change 

netoSM. Therefore, when e few days after the Decision was ren- 
«f, H eras proposed that the delegation sign a statement pledging’ 
to eentiane the struggle, I was in favor of this and signed the 

ithcr with the rest of the delegation. There were many 
in the statement, but its essential political significance 

i to cease the struggle. But now it has become clear that 
i, Gltlow and Wolfe, signed it merely as a dishonest maneuver, 

'Mil %a and the fight but on the contrayr, to continue it in its worst 1 
farm la America.

hereby wish again to dtososiate myself from any and all of 
Lovestoae’s activities, and especially to denounce his dishonest use of 
my Rama to his latest campaigns. It has now become clear beyond all 
dmiht that all thoae former members o fthe delegation whn continue 
HmIt association with Lovestone. are actively going over into the camp 
Ml cauatar revolution. I appeal to all members of the Party to join 
whototoartadly with the C. I. and the C. C. of the American Party, to 
eomptoftaly liquidate this group of renegades, and to go forward to the 
buikiiBg np of a mass Party actively leading the class struggle, on the 
tomb of the correct line which we have now finally secured with the 
help of the C. I. AH events, the sharpening elass struggles, the re- 
amwod healthy growth of sthe Party, as well as the action of the rene- 
gades, have combined to prove conclusively that we are now* on the 
correct Bolshevist course.,

: With Communist greetings,
Moscow, Sept. 15, 1129. ALEX NORAL.

our MARION MULS 
[»aaa«om nro, company
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AGAINST COLONIAL OPPRESSION

'4b ApfMl of the All-China Federation of Labor Regarding 
the Shooting of Comrade Loo Yun-sun

Fellow Workers!

Stoea the Koomintang, under the instructions of the imperialists, 
ebaeksd the . S. S. R., elass conflicts have been .intensified throughout 
the whole world. Imperialism on the one hand, suppresses the revo- 
totfanary straggles, arrests members of the trade unions and kills revo- 
tottonary leaders in the West; and on the other hand, it cooperates with 
the Koomintang militarists to use white terrorist tactics on a larger 
scale, to amppres^ the revolutionary leaders in China, etc. On the 26th 
ef July, when tom anti-imperialist mass demonstration passed over the 
Hood bridge, the armed police of the imperialists fired on the unarmed 
SBBaaaa without any reason or warning, with the consequence that a 
railwayman, the leader of the demonstration. Loo Yon-Sun, was ser- 

Tba police then took him to the Japanese police sta
te bury him in secret and up to the present no one

The imperialists and the Koomintang realize that although the 
Base Revolution suffered a defeat to 1927, it to again steadily grow- 
| They know that the Chinese masses are still on important .factor 

I to the anti-imperialist fight, and that the down trodden Chinese work- 
toff class to the main force of the wowrld revolution. Therefore, when 

i tbe Cbtosae workers demonstrated to support the U. S. S. R., and 
imperialist war, they (the imperialists and Kuomintang) were 

well prepared and adopted ravage measures to suppress the demonstra- 
| ttoa. This incident to another prominent fact of the guilt of impertol- 

i. hot they cannot hinder the development of the Chinese Revolution.
Gw contrary, they will rouse the revolutionary courage of the 

toses wuckert and make them fight more decisively to overthrow 
nltaff power ef imperialism and the reactionary Kuomintang.

The Chtoaes workers have actively participated in and are in the 
Of tiw class struggle of the world. We must light on without 
st: oar ravokrtionary fighting spirit must be so decisive that 
bo defeated. We believe that the sacrifice of Comrade Loo 
has t)w same value as the sacrifice made by the workers in 

Warww and other countries daring their brave fipht against 
~» workers realize that daring the long period of 

the class united front of the world's workers 
extended and strengthened; the broad working 

to tow whole world should be mobilized apd fight for working 
aw. The recent large strikes (including several ten thousand 
) to tow Japanese textile mills snd the Electricity department 

the SBwafflwl Municipal Council in China, are the result of the cruel 
by the imperialists of the Chinese workers and the shame- 

part played hy the Kuomintang on behalf of the imperialists to 
the workers. These strikes are the expression of the brave 

ef tiw Chinese workers.

ha Chinese workers are now in the front ranks for support of the 
IL R. Workers of ths World! Fight and prepare the class strug- 
t swswar to tiw attack on the U.S.S.R. and the Chinese Revolution 

and the Koomintang. The Chinese workers hope 
front with the workers in other countries on the 

I also to Europe and America, in order to fight against 
,Wa will advance along the line from supporting the 

victory of the Russian October revolution to the victory of the World 
HOeteber Revutotina. We shall tee that historical struggles will be de- 

the sacrifice of Comrade Loo Ton-Sun.
July 27th, 1929.

AB China Federation ef

Sharp Mass in South Show
Need for Intensive Party Building

i| Ysw-Ssa
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THE WAR MONGERS DISTRIBUTE
THE ROLES

- * - .......
It b hardly peaattds to conceive anything meaner and more dis- 

of lies and calumnies woven hy the Chniese 
to coquetting with tiw annexation of the Chinese Eastern 

leep dye of this lying attack grows paler 
of the terrible cruelties practiced on Soviet 

)■ the pebeoa.ef tow Chtfissi satraps, of the sentences passed 
only fault b that they are subjects of the Soviet 

; ef the bandit attacks, undertaken by Chinese troops 
White Guards upon tiw peaceable population of tow front
ed tiw Soviet Union. However, we must concern our- 

the Rsa of the Nanking commercial travellers, as these 
t isaportaat portion of the general plan of “action” of the 
I against the Soviet Unkm.

l from Tokto report a conversation of the Chinese Am- 
Japan Wan Yua Baa with the Japanese Minister Ur 

Baba, ftdahsra, rsaisralog the Russo-Chinese conflict. 
It goes mtm m to deny the facts mentioned in tiw Bala 

Litvinov. Them facts indude the statement that the 
W* arty “treat Soviet subjects badly.” as this 
to Wan*l denial, hot that they commit exeeaase, 

tiw Iwgtoblist powers would long ago have replied with 
H need hardly ha proved that Wan’s “ resta
ted to hide tow acts of violence enumerated in

The speech of the . 
Lsrtpto of Nrtftww, Mr.

By BILL DUNNE.
The extreme rapidity with which the struggle of the southern work

ers against capitalist rationalization has taken on an open and sharp 
political character, especially in the highly machinized industries (cot
ton spinning, rayon, etc.), shows the great need lor corresponding 
rapidity in recruiting for and consolidating our Party—not only in the 
South but in the North, since the armed raids, kidnappings and Hog
gins by the black hundreds in the Gastonia region and the massacre of 
workers in Marion, both with the full support of the state, are not spe
cial southern phenomena but forerunners of wider development of fas
cist and semi-fascist methods in this pre-war period.

Our Party is required now to give direct and daily leadership to 
mass struggles of the most serious kind. In the South in recent weeks 
our Party has been forced to pass from a position of more or less open, 
access to the masses to that of semi-legality. Not only has this been 
true of our Party, but it is also true cf the National Textile Workers' 
Union in certain sections where the terror of the mill bosses was the 
best organized. Only Party organizations which have developed con
siderable stability and the Communist flexibility which grows out of 
conscious strength are able to make such rapid adjustments without 
serious losses.

In the North our Party has been establshed for ten years. In the 
South our Party began its serious mass activity only in March of this 
year. In some seven months it has been able to establish itself as that 
section of the working class most feared and hated by the bosses and 
their government before great masses of th« most oppressed and ex
ploited workers—Negro and white—and to show to thousands of work
ers that it constitutes the most conscious and disciplined section of the 
working class. Members of our Party rhave token and are taking a 
leading part in the biggest mass struggles in the section of the textile 
industry where the sharpest conflicts, developing into armed combats 
and at times taking on a revolutionary character, have developed. Pre
cisely because our Party members in the South have, under the leader
ship of the Party and by carrying out its program, been able to secure 
wide mass influence, numbers of them have been singled out for special 
prosecution. (Gastonia murder trial, special terrorist activities, etc.)

The sharpest drive of the southern capitalists and their various 
government agencies is directed against our Party as the revolutionary 
leadership of the masses in their struggle against capitalist rationaliza
tion and the political struggles developing out of it. Nowhere more 
than in the South is the ruling class proceeding openly and consciously 
against our Party.

Our agitational and propaganda literature is widely read. In the 
lust three months more than 200,000 copies of the Daily Worker have 
been distributed. Our literature of a more popular type has been dis
tributed to the amount of more than 1,500,000 pieces. It is easily seen 
that our Party is no longer a stranger in the Sooth—especially in the 

.two highly industrialized states of North and Sooth Carolina.
Our Party alone can give leadership to the rapidly developing 

struggles of the new southern working class. It is only because our 
Party has won ^jde support among the most exploited workers that we 
have been able to maintain and extend odr influence in the face of legal 
and extra-legal persecution of militant workers and our Party mem
bers that has had few precedents in the history of the American class 
struggle. But our Party has always been week in ability to increase its 
membership in proportion to its influence and this weakness has been 
shown in our work in the South. v

Such spokesmen of southern capitalism as Governor Gardner of 
North Carolina puts the issue squarely as one between the program of 
our Party for our class and the activity of our Party, and those who 
represent Wall Street imperialism. Governor Gardner, in a three-* 
column statement issued October 1, singles out our Party for the target 
or attack. He says:

“North Carolina is, by the very nature of its people, the most un
promising field in America for the propagation of Communism. If the 
Communists have selected North Carolina as an experiment station for 
the cultivation of their alien and un-American doctrines, they have made 
a fundamental mistake. ... I am convinced that Communism has 
been a complete failure in North Carolina. Whatever merit any of the 
recent strikes in the textile centers may have had, they lost their case 
the day they accepted the leadership of the foreign Communist leaders.”

, W The day following the publication of Governor Gardner’# statement 
five striking and unarmed workers were killed and twenty wounded at 
the Marion mill by sheriff’s deputies. These workers were not led by 
Communists. They were simply Carolina born workers lighting against

ef the Nanking Government in 
ii worthy ef still closer attention.

given to this youth, 
hews to the Geneva 

. , l» OMtoWOtoh the Chinese robbers but
tote blame eoto tot Jwrlel Union. He toasted of the 
a of peace (!) ef OHaa” an# was impudent enough to 

Imriiit Unto# of provocation, etc.
Hr «t

it
op public

accident that the tongue of the Chinese 
•oe. When they resort to sneli methods 

they knew on whin they are re-

*

lying. A further proof of this is given by the sonorous declaration 
of the American adviser to the Nanking Government Mantel, who 
in his cynicism does not differ from his Chinese colleagues. The of
ficial refutation of the Washington Government, who tried to reo- 
resent Mantel as a “private person,” merely exposes the refuter him
self. This is best proved by Mantel’s fresh declaration. Me wanted 
to get out of the uncomfortable position, and “explain” hie state
ment* hy saying that the date given by him concerning the “Soviet- 
Russian robberies” on the Chinese Eastern Railway were taken from 
tto reports made by the former manager of the Chinese Eastern 
Railway, the White Guardist Ostroumov. Thereby Mantel not mlv 
exposed himself toll also Ml Wasktoffloa abettors. 4, ****

> The calumnies of Wo and other Chinese diplomats, the dec lam- 
tioa* of Mantel and of the other representatives of Washington dinto- 
macy—all this Indicates tto well thought out distribution ef tto roles 
in tto piny which is threatening to plunge tto world Into a fresh 
catastrophe of war.

! the speed-up and stretch-out, waging a poorly organized but a militant 
j struggle with a spirit so heroic that not even the surrender and deser- 
j tion of it by the UTW officials could destroy it.

It is quite clear that Governor Gardner challenges the whole work
ing class when he challenges our Party. Workers are shot down en 
masse when they answer the challenge.

To rally the masses for such sharp struggles and give effective 
y revolutionary leadership to them is the immediate task of our Party.
■ For such tasks our Party must be strengthened greqtly. We have al- 
j ready drawn into our Party in the South the very best of the* textile 
! workers—the most conscious and active textile workers in the area of 
| sharpest struggle. We have not yet made sufficient efforts in other 
I industries (some progress has been made in coal mining) and this 
j work must be carried on with the greatest energy. Likewise it is 
i necessary to broaden our recruiting work in the textile industry and 
i bring in workers in groups rather than by individual solicitation.

Among the Negro masses, especially in marine transport, lumber
ing, coal mining and on the railroads where Negro workers have a 
monopoly of the lowest paid jobs in the South, there must be begun an 
intensive recruiting campaign. The native southern members of our 
Party must be especially active in this campaign.

The young workers, who make up by far the best and biggest reser
voir of material for our Party, can be recruited into the YCL much 
more rapidly than adults can be brought into the Party since they are 
less burdened down by racial and religious prejudices. In some sec
tions the youth will have to form the immediate basis of the Party 
organization.

For the purpose of broadening the appeal of our Party and at the 
same time basing it more solidly among the southern masses, a weekly 
paper must be launched—published in the South and specializing in 
connecting the program of our Party with the struggles of the southern 
masses in’the most popular manner.

The Party membership, now of a general character, must be defi
nitely organized on a shop and mill unit basis.

Preparations must be made for publishing Party shop bulletins in 
n number of decisive mills and factories.

The forces novf in the South must be strengthened at once. Espe
cially is it necessary that at least one comrade who can devote his whole 
time to actual Party organization be assigned to this work. The circula
tion of the new weekly paper is another task which will require the full 
time of another comrade.

The lack of a Negro organizer has been one of the most serious 
organizational weaknesses—none has been in the South since June 8. 
It is impossible to build the Party successfully among the Negro masses 
in the South unless one or more comrades can be made available for 
this work immediately. §. ■

The line of the Party has been carried out In the South, in the 
sharp struggles which havf aroused the sympathy and support of the

errors. AH 
press and their government 

have failed to drive a wedge between our Party and the masses. Since 
the last wave of terror the influence of the Party has increased. Work
ers defend our comrades against the terror. In two murder trials cen
tering around the clear class issue of self defense, all the non-Party 
wowrkers stood the terrific strain shoulder to shoulder with members 
of our Party.

But the Party is too weak organizationally to cany out the work 
which the masses expect of it in the still wider snd sharper struggle* 
which are developing fast. The period is one of organization and action. 
Programs are no longer merely correct expressions of policy. They 
take on life at once through the very fact that the workers are fighting 
severe straggles daily, because the capitalists and their government and 
the working class are in open conflict.

The Party must be built in the South with ten times the speed 
with which It has reached It# present strength in tto North. The “third 
period” does not wait.

By carrying out the organizational proposals outlined in tto ar
ticle, and by utilizing to tto utmost in Party building the new forces 
recruited and developed, the present weaknesses can to overcome and 
our Party strengthened to the point where, with tto growing mass sup
port vident on every tide, we will be able to give a revolutionary work
ing class answer to all challenges ef capitalism whether made by Gov
ernor Gardner or hy *11 spokesmen for tto bloody program of Wall 
Street ImperlaBam.

sharp struggles which have aroused the sympathy and sc 
workers throughout the uVrld, without serious political 
the strenuous efforts of the bosses, their press and their

U. S. Workers to Visit Soviet Union Through 
Friends of U. S, S. R.

The Friends of tto Soviet Union 
has undertaken to conduct S dele
gation of workers from America and 
European countries to ririt tto 
Soviet Union to celebrate tto 
Twelfth Year of auccesaful prole
tarian revolution.

Tto workers will visit tto moat 
important testui* lenbiffiad, Mos
cow, Tiflis, Beater, etc,, and fer six 

wks wiH to tto goeelt of the 
viet workers nod peasants, with
- a_^ fnrtminm

land transportation. SpeclalEnglisb- 
speaking guides to lead tto drief 
tion have toon provided fee.

Worker* on urged to setet o_ 
or two delegatee to partfetpato. The 
only expense for sueh delegatee will 
be tto steamer tore, from New York 
to the U. B. S. R, border and r 
tuni, which wfll amount to IM8.

Additional details can to seeun 
from tto office of tto Friends
the Soviet Unfatu, __
Bftk 4r*, Mtw
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man BAnnoisnI SAW IT
MYSELFTranslated hy Brian Rhys

trmm -I Saw H MrasU” towJa ^oiMftenma *r onttm A Oew -ioan

THE RED MAID •W’lP

(Continued)

SHE escaped, then, but surrendered to tiw soldiers rt Vercaille* thus 
her mother mightvbe released. And like eo Many of tor com- 

patriots, she went through toll st Satory, the Cemmnnards’ slaughter
house. With the reet of tto herd, tiw waa driven in. In tto oe9 
where she lay awaiting death,, vermin swarmed in such nwwrt e»r 
the ground that they were audible there; and when thirst aad -fever 
tortured her, the only water that she had to drink came from a Woody 
pool#in which the murderous soldiery washed their hands. Through j 
a little window her eyes beheld tto whole scene. Dimly threugh tto 
darkness and streaming rain she could see little knots of Btiilp* . 
and there, falling in answer to the flashes aad detonation#, to swell 
the heaps of corpses already bestrewing the ground. Ti

When she stood before the Summary Court of Versalllea—a Ittt- 
cher’s tribunal—she did her best to be conderned to death. This Was 
her reasoning: I can still be of help to the Cause, bat tto Cause 
would be helped yet more if they shot me; to execute • woman would > 
bring Versailles into public discredit.

cAe
•3

made no loud-speaking speeches. Her declaration of faith was 
brief, admirably clear and self-contained; she ended with Itoua 

words: “I have spoken; Condemn me to death if you ara set cowards,” 
So impressive was this display of deliberate self-sacrifice that UB> 
clamations of astonishment and surprise burst from some lips, notably 
from Viator Hugo’s. To these men on tto sale side cf tiw bar Head** 
was revealed, as in a flash, tto simple, the superhuman heroism and 
the wonder of revolt. But these few were quick to aunt their faces. 
None the less, the officers did not dare to condemn tor to death and 
banished her instead to new Caledonia.

Long years passed. It was a strange passage In tor Bf^ititis 
captivity in forgotten isles of the Anipodea, when ato 
the servile cannibal race of the Canaques, taught them to HfC 
heads to a higher moral code of freedom, having taken tto toeokKl to 
master the dialects of these ‘savages.’ In tto intervals, 
dreadful hours of idleness enforced by deportation, she i 
science, and even made some curious and remarkable

Then she came back to France. It was tto time of tto dawk of 
working-men’s socialism and class syndicalism. She joined forces With 
the anarchists, never, however, losing sight of the true seeds ef revo
lution. “For it does not utterly destroy the old order,” A eeaid, W* - 
shall have to begin everything all over again.”

• • ♦ i V ■ *
COON came stirring and stormy political meetings, wtoa tiw toil 
^ to her feet and cried to the proletariat: “If yon want a pise* in 
the son, do not ask for it—take it.” She was imprisoned, transfer Mil 
again and again, maltreated, outraged. For long she refused a pardon, 
and only accepted it at last to go to the side of her mother's heath-tod.

She went to London, and there, white preaching tto cause ef tie 
suffering and oppressed, a fanatic fired at her, but only wsqndsd tor 
slightly in the head. She undertook the defense cf her weoHMm 'as
sassin, and pleaded for acquittal before tto Court. “Ha teas net re
sponsible,” she said, “for the evil instincts implanted in iim by till 
vile propaganda of a disgraceful regime.”

Once again her attitude aroused astonishment, ■msswnewt, gavu 
some of her hearers a glimpse into the deep# that underlie tto revo
lutionary cause. But meet of tor contemporaries found It simpler 
and cleverer not to understand.

And indeed no living soul has been teas understood than this wo
man. Hers was too great a spirit to he seen as It truly was. And 
if those who were able to be near her venetratod, adored tor and 
understood, every one of them faded away, for they won humble 
creatures^ legend alone remained to tell of that profound and Using 
rality. V,

ANLY with the present day comes truer recognition; we' togin to 
" see how her figure, through all tragic circumstance, was tto vefi- ^ 
table embodiment of the peoples revolutionary cause, of tto cry of 
liberty, crimson-lipped. For she taught tto people to beware of tiw 
demagogy of dock democrats aad bourgeois; aad warmrtoarttiL clear* 
headed enough to proclaim that only hy violence can chains to broken.

And whan, later on, the sculptor's chisel sets work, white marble 
shall commemorate that enthusiast’s face, bright with intelligence and 
strength of will—black marble that dark dress she always worn. Far 
here was" one who hoped on through despair, who never spotokartiiily 
of the future and believed in it always; who foresaw beyond tto rm> 
lution of 1905—the year of her death-—toe coming liberation of tto 
peoples of Russia.

But even now, white the hearts of the masses, who knew ami 
feel, enshrine her name, the homage of others has immortalissd her 
—I speak of the fierce, tto furious and indecent hatred cf so-called 
respectable people: the Shrew, the Firebrand, the Monitor with SNte 
man Face—such are the names that many generations og 
have set beside the name of Louis MicheL

JESUS EXPLOITED.

R some time past I have undertaken to tell ay comrade# Bn 
French aad others: in a word, my coaHadea Iraq stories, 

my subjects I go to reality itself, and never change a single 
detail And to these little tragedies or comedies that I tell them ara 
freshly drawn from tto living texture of truth.

The story that I giro them now la one of this kind—H ft tiw ; 
story of Jesus. For years I have tried to discern the real outliaes of 
this great pasting figure through tto veils of mystie tradHtea aad v 
imagination. I have carefully studied the Gospels and Holy Scripture# 
in which use Is made of his thought and kte personality. FBted with |* 
pious zeal for the truth, I have followed tto labors of savants whs 
have worked with independence of judgment nad intellectual hcinsaly^ 
upon tiW sources of GhrlfltSartly, much OS MfbMtiogioto work MWQg 
the spacious ruins of Thebes or Troy. Drawing upon my awn ate* 
cerity and respect for truth, I have been held enough to write « 
Gospel which 1 called the Reetored Gospel, because it root area to 
his vast yet bumble rate aad to man their true gristsws, ef 
they had alike keen robbed hy Religtoa.

This, then, is the* word ef tto past fer these who toea ears til I 
hear it.

In Galilee, ab&tt the Roman year 800—ninteen hundred years ' 
ago—lived a humble Jewish prophet who preached to tto Oearte. ii ^

He told no large place in history. He preached ' 
only, perhaps only for a few week*. Not # singte 
Roman or Jew, who darts with this period eeen in dstatt refers to Mat 
not a tingle contemporary spealnjlf tide Jeans. Fer hto hrtrrt ef ^ 
rich wen aad priests shone oat around him. He mingled wtih ttoli 
peer, with tiaroa, with wewea la bondage, with tto vMnm mi tto 
oppressed.

WHAT teas it that to told them? He teM ttow this: AH 
Is in ourselves and to Heaven ftose to ne strength. Me 

preordained, comes down to us from Otoro. Tto spirit images \ 
and matot reality its own. To each to gave Yatih ia himeril 
even tooled tto tick by givrtg them faith in their hi sting, aw 
in s human miracle. .* . ! r *&>*££&&**

He was a btiahsr ef ktete- He shattered j ...... ...
m   a - a.-^ m e m Id RSw rnsrmn ' eAsmABwatemdR dHoMo. ^JLam jsdf ''a reams ami Tmi« repivitions* am wwmm ****** gp
is ef the snow order, fer aB tis vati dimensions.

Aad to olse overthrew tto totitiwa of nsHaoamy tort rose, flto: 
thought aad spoke ef aB own throughout tiw World, and sail t» ttow: 
Tear salvatisn yrtlt never sews save ttoaagti yeavwdeas.* In tide to 
was right, for ssvertigaty v
and unity of tto aoaaas ah ..................
demand ef thto world sto*t lift ttoir %mMm «*. | U- J 

Ho glerifted tto equality et iU awa, aortog, as If to tod
'Let tto

Tats ef justtst waa m ttor* hTtiW tittM 
1 •tens "tolrlititei ttoa in "

English aro Bsw food this is «sl iw erty art* of 
tween tto Roman* ef those tlssss and toe English sf totoy)
was implicated In some supposed plot again* tot Rowan i
though to was innocent ef tot charge, tor to tod dsws fl» 
to was condemned to death by tiw BsosaMK,
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